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Ship Liners Sign

* Lower Wage Scale

Fifteen Per Cent Out is Ao- 
■ eeptcd by the Montreal 
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Chicago SignFour Men, Two Automobiles, 
Two "Goiliea" Contributed 
to Entertaining Drama.
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Adopt a Motion at Winnipeg 
tearing Premier Meighen 

Without Mandate.

WOULD TAX MONET 
ALIENS TAKE AWAY

d George Says First Duty 
is to Strip Germany 

of Arms.

Get FWtyFour Hour Week 
But Cut of $4.35 Weekly inwee laid onThe

VThe8 Witie paraonnel, twe "CoeeSêB” In 
atone, with team advertising «be pro
duct of tamrwta-Wtttiamst plant, atoSTILL A MENACE

AGAINST FRANCE

Ewope Cannot Settle Down ___________________________________________________ ____________«_

S—He aMfce et (as- 
ended today atm

6.—The Into out* 
between the 

hartor
tour men; tiw aan— orlnsi Iww aal <W X>
rautoMea tor ed timely;— Work*» tar the present DMThe toand they ■Suggest That Income Tax 

Allowances be Raised to 
Aid Veterans.

caowKted tide alter noon when lapre-Tlw two •aooriro" tripped JauaUly
aantatW.H at -He eh Ip linen’ not n |US ato Peace While Germans tien at U» port at Montreal . -A ot LATE SHIPPING!.forains I M of introhr Deen Bntphto Ute rtem and test. Ttop tie ally 

•lanawd’ a "WliMe" polit* ap She 
«tient tfceee riwet, to the wto*war« «ad rigned e 
and omrylng a henry feed. They con- 
ve-raed in a ataee whtoper. lnai'dlbhi

the rwhan eteatnehlp Mnea met herePossess Equipment. arbiter by a=ay30.-oontreet involving a follow»: “That a tax be placed dettwreduction of about 16 per cent below

SL Croix Paper
the(Contiaaed trout pe«e 1)

Mr. Lloyd Ueorse argued t*»1 "* y*. Uwmated —-— Tha toarth
pun the la of toL auto-was fair and workable. iae

fSSSSSS =£S?*Ss?îS
«he attitude of France, the prime min- the dameeto an* mmoti “man- 
inter declared, because France was a thing le tine.” 
victim of the war and entitled to re
parations. There was no interest lor 
France, which was not also the inter
est of the whole world to secure peace 
and a settlement, he said, and for that 
reason the treaty must be respected 
amj accepted as the real beais of any 
German offer. Mr. Lloyd George then 
entered Into elaborate details, describ
ing the plans adopted.

Rebuilding France

Winnipeg, Hay L Fwmim of a
der the new terms the ship ltoere will 
receive sixty cents aa hour for day 
work and 76 vents an hour for night 
work with double time on Sundays. 
AS local 
the contract.

“»o confidence” vote ta the federal
or other restarts».H ta se- 

from the
people of Canada to carry ea and 
Aoieation of the oegaeisation's teder 
«1 political platform with a tow ad» 
tiens, featured the morning session 
of the Grand Army of United Veter 
ans' convention today.

In view of the expected ___ _
tiom of all veteran organisations next 
September, it was decided that the

mmoMBt an* calling
Company Settles

an a» le tacnaaa toe minimum Sexy
signed ofable to

Company and Men Agree to 
Allow 1920 Wages and 
Conditions for Year.

two thousand In the ease of single New York,

Naptee, May 4>—CNaopta, New Tat
men, and from two to three thousand 
In theTow Boat Men of married veterans or

Others- Butt In. To Quit Tags allowance to rentals as at present,” New York.
■•Win" and the (air ones take a 

little jaunt up Prince WUUexn (greet, 
fnwyuently looking behind to aee wtiat 
was coming. Evidently nothing that 
looked good. A eecood autoenobile ap
pears coming down Prince Without. 
It waa a pippin at a machine. One

CrNaltou EeMter BoardHorion. Ma* fc^-jehn r. Burin, ire- 
aident of toe International mother
hood «( Palp, StopMto and Paper MMRefuse to Give Any Assist

ance to U. S. Vessels at 
Galveston.

How To Rid the Amshould be endersed Moo with two 
ad (ted One clans, profited 

that to regard to gratuity claims that
work ora, announced tonight that 
entires and restwoiswtsm at the 
emeloyese ot the St. Crotx Pm«r Com.

roed Ttruatoy to oootlnne 
year the 1M0 wages sod

ofthe paHey of the eotalerw* it
hosed. U wes resotisd todetag topendant* next of tin of all men who 

paid the supreme oacrtttoe and the 
other clause was that bo discrimina
tion. should be shown ex-eenrioe

pany hadof thorn endowed affaire that looked the of the “that
of cases, returned

(Aide to Beauty)Galveston, Texas. May 6—Tow boat 
men composing the crews of tugs op
erating at this port today received In
structions from their union head
quarters in New York to refuse to 
operate boats engaged In docking, 
shifting or otherwise handling either 
United States or foreign vessels en
tering or clearing the port 

Ship operators said the order would 
have no material effect as it would 
be possible to move the ships without 
the assistance of the toga.

forrich and luxurious. It contained tww 
men. They eyed the trio on the side
walk and the trio eyed «hem. The 
iiutomuhde etiowed down—parties still 
eyeing each other and one another— 
and finally came to a step. There 
was a slight hesitation on the part of 
the sidewalk trio, hut only tor a mo
ment. That limousine sure did look 

They made a 
dart for the puiatiaQ looting buggy, 
“Wiïie" Hollowed. traveling rough.

In a great 
■oMhni bare been located on lead A simplifia* adW to ho— gfvuu to»to reconstruction to Tn*nt between the executive» and re-Referring

France, Mr. Uoyd George said the 
Germans might provide labor, but that 
offered difficulties, as there wtire 
trades un loua In France as well as 
here. The process ot reconstruction, 
he asserted, was likely to occupy 
from five to ten years.

Enlarging on the fairness of the de
mands, the prime minister said he 
was anxious to deal fairly by Ger
many and the German leaders, ber 
cause their task was not an easy one 
and they had to face public opinion 
in Germany.

the quick removal of hairy or fussynot now domiciled in Canada.preeenfcattves of the workers of «he growths and rarely is more than on» 
treatment required: Mix a «tiff pastea great deal of penury andA resolution was passed, calling upNorthern

retarda
Paper Company was 
y. Mr. Burke said 

undone km Strikes scheduled for May 
11 In fifteen aJOrn operated by eight

Great on federal, provincial and municipal with some powdered délaissa as*

«Mwowd o« Book lendeorernmwaXa to refute to award con. water, anty to hairy xartwoa Bad attar 
* or 1 mlnutae nib off, veto too akin- 
end every heir has vanished. TW

be tahiretod on suitable Mad and retracts to Urina, on tender who Ac not 
employ at Meat fire par cent, dis
abled men. Included

former lead eetifie- 
Pramler Norrte wtil 

be asked to take the Question op with
returned simple treatment enaiot Injury,good to the "eoiBea" bet «are ehould be exarctoed to ge*

In Canada. it on record as

quit
Almost Persuaded. Photo Engravers

At Ottawa Quit
May 1 to two rattle of tbs Price Bro
thers
mdli of the EL B. Eddy Paper Company. 
Ninety per

ooopany and 600 InA heated couverastlou took place 
about limousine - “Willie” looked 
anxiously up and down the street. He 
paced the sidewalk end had a heart to
heart talk with one of the padnt signs. 
The door of thé limousine opens and 
iu hope one of the damseto. The se
cond gets on the running board but 
hesitates to enter the cosy-Hooking 
compartment.

Not Language of Menace
«I am not talking the language of 

menace, ’ Mr. Uoyd George declared, 
*"bnt of practical common sense, when 
1 any it was a good thing for the Ger
man people to be brought up sharply 
against a worse alternative if they re
fused the present terms. There was 
no mistaking the United States atti
tude toward Germany's last proposal. 
Mr. Lloyd George said, and it must 
be dear to Germany that she has nO 
alternative bat to accept the Allied

Making Germany Pay
Answering attacks in the French 

prase that he had been influenced by 
Jewteh financier®, the prime minister 
asserted that two of the bankers woo 
made representations to him were 
BMdistL another Irish and another 
sir*%trà\ As tor Sir Alfred Mond, Mr. 
lAoyd George said: * The House will 
be surprised to hear that he was tne 
strongest advocate for making Ger 
many pay. and he is one of those wno 
are convinced that Germany can pay. 
This was with reference to rumors 
Chat Sir Alfred had urged leniency 
toward Germany.

this country end Canada ts manufac
tured ta müàs working under mskmSix Dollars Per Week Cut 

Leads to Men Walking Out 
of Shops.

agreements, Hr. Burke said, adding

any petihsheee more than forty days.
Unless the Strike to settled, toe only 
newspapers which wfil be atble to print 
regular Issue», Mr. Burke «aid, wifi be 
those owning their own paper nttitoOttawa, May 6—The photo engrav

ers in several of the principal shop» 
in Ottawa have gone on strike as the 
result of a wage disagreement and 
what is considered as the beginning 
ot trouble in the printing trade in 
Ottawa has come. The firm affected 
in the engravers’ strike is the Morti
mer Go., Ltd., where some twelve men 
are on strike. About an equal num
ber have left their jobs in other es
tablishments. The dispute re one of 
wages. The men were receiving $40 
a week of 44 hours. The agreem 
embodying this scale expired on April 
30. The Mortimer Oo. offered the 
men 034 » week for 48 hours as the 
basis of a renewal of the agreement 
This the men refused to accept and 
left their jobs. Trouble is brewing 
in the other chief branches of rile 
printing industry here. Agreements 
in three of the main branches of the 
printing trade expired at the end of 
the month. In each case increases in 
wages are being asked, and in each 
case it is stated that the 
will refuse them and offer redactions 
as in the case of the proposal to en
gravers.

The Other Appears.
Storing

around Princess street and automobile 
No. 1 canne rolling along and stopped 
behind No. 2, “Wtifio” made it plain 
to the driver that they were about to 
•lose out—“goûte” No. 2 gradually get
ting Dumber off the running board into 
the limousine. “Go after her, ’ said 
the driver to “Willie.” “Willie” did, 
and pulled bis tody fair from “Lima” 
Hie talked to her on high gear. She 
looked longingly at tike “Lnuo,” and 
walked reluctantly to car No. 1. The 
“goûte” already settled in the palace 
car. rubbered from the plate glass win
dow and wfth a winsome pout, hopped 
out and joined the party of the origi
nal “frame up.”

The limousine rolled on with tie 
original occupante, and. the other went 
away with Me party seemingly happy.

Thus ended the first scene of an 
evening’s Joy ride.

or thons suppttod with newsprint by
headlights swing workingml» under non-onion oon-

tracts.

"MAKE BELIEVE"Eastern S. S. Co.
And Men Agree mmmmmThese ans certainly two wonderful dance numbers and are bound to 

be a big eucceee. Ask to hear them on
Yoke Recerd 216273 lS-tech St.W

Alto them other itew'tJ&HoA* On

ÏMen on fçiur Ships at Bos- 
glpave the Vesselston to 

Today.

ifay ' fir—Announcement byBoston,
officiate pi Marine Workers’ Unions 
that the Eastern Steamship Company 
operating between Boston and several 
eastern coast ports had signed an 
agreement with Its employes, continu
ing the 1920 wage scale and that most 
of the men on tour steamers docking 
here today had agreed to leave the 
ships, were the day’s developments In 
the walkout on United States ships at 
this port

“His Master’s Voice” Records
DANCE NUMBERS

Klee «Mie»—Waltz 
I'm • I—»osi Little 1

s«rsHaa£'-».-ffi;_ _ _ _ —a—
Lot. Bird-Vox Trot

Briand I. Content

Parie, May 6—Premier Briand on 
his journey from London to Paris 
gave the
peace, after five days’ intense work 
with issues and responsibilities of Im
mense significance to 
Germany and Europe generally. He 
returns prepared to defend the Agree
ment as a just settlement, 
can be defended, viewed from the point 

of French interests and yet be ad
justed to the resources of Germany. 
Although M. Briand does not go ao 
far as to say that he believes Ger
many will accept the terms, he hopes 
that she will do so.

“I have no desire to see France 
hundred million trance 
the occupation of the

ploy en. -Vos Trot
Impression of a man at VENDETTA IS 

RAGING TWIXT 
RED AND WHITE

Kssteassesti—0France and
did not stop the attacks on employers, 
they set out to defend themselves. 
They found in ‘tree unions’ aid which 
may have results. 'Hie tree unions 
have for their motto, 'An eye for an 
eye. And a tooth© for a tooth.' When 
ever an employer is assassinated the 
same day a worker is murdered, may
be two of them. The number of work
ers thus killed has reached lffî.

Will Strike Balance.

Acquits Actor For
Air Raid Flight

Abandoned Leading Lady on 
Stage—Judgment Worthy 
of SolomoiL

VOCAL SELECTIONS
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Employers and Employees 
Killing Each Other at 

Barcelona. turnspend one 
monthly on 
Rohr,” he said, “but nothing can pre
vent that now except a German yer 
without any 'if8,’ 'but»’ or ‘wberê-

Paris, May 6.—On the night ot 
March 10, 1918, there was a Gotha 
raid on Paris, tt was a busy night for 
the Boche tinmen, and their bombs 
fell rapidly. In the Renaissance The
atre, however, the audience did not 
worry. They were enjoying a some
what salaries» play entitled “Xantho,” 
and did not want to be Interrupted.

Unexpectedly an interruption came 
from the stage. The hero suddenly 
stopped declaiming, and, turning to 
the leading lady, whispered loudly, 
“It’s idiotic to risk one’s life when 
there is no, need for it I’m going 
down to the cellar.**

To the cellar, dad only in hie 
classic garments, he accordingly went 
amid the hisse* and groans ot the aud
ience.

Yesterday there was In the courts 
the sequel to this Incident The lead
ing lady, who wag also the directress 
of the theatre, sued the young man 
for breach of contract for having thus 
shown such discretionary care for his

Ask to hear them played on the“If this total is less than the mm- 
her of employers killed, it is elm ply 
because the Slaying of workers began 
later than the hunting of employers. 
It may be predicted that a balance 
will soon be Struck.

“While it is forbidden to doctors to 
attend wounded employers, It is alau 
forbidden'" to lawyers to defend ac
cused workers before the courts. One 
lawyer. Signor Ulleo, who did not fear 
to assume the attack, was «hot down 
in the street A servant accompany 
ing him was also killed.

“In the cafes the people gather at 
the cloee of the day and discuss thé 
latest developments. For instance, 1 
have just learned that at mid-day five 
men armed with revolvers entered a 
store In the middle of the city, crowd
ed with clients, and cried, ‘Hands up. 
Everyone obeyed and tfie five reliev
ed the tents of their pocketbooks. 
Later all these pocketbooks will be 
returned with their content»—except 
money.

POUCE IMPOTENT
TO STOP MURDERS

4,VICTROLA
Taking Export Taxe»

Assassinations Carried Out by 
Unidentified Men in All 
Case».

The premier Is convinced that to 
taking a percentage of the values of 

ports a true solution hal been 
found. “It Is not a tax on exports,” he 
Mid, “bat a measure of paying power, 
B barometer of trade.”

He explained that no tax was placed 
on exports as suuh. The German gov
ernment would be required to take 
the total value of - the exports and 
peg the equivoleot of tweuty-six per 

into the reparations fund, but 
tk* percentage could be paid out of 
any ot taxation the German gov
ernment should elect—out of the to- 
tentai revenue, for example.

at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
uu$Manufactured by

BBRWŒM GRAM-O-PBONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREALParla, May 6—The Matin has 
ceived the following despatch from its 
correspondent in Barcelona:

“In the last: »ix months 337 em
ployers of Baroekm% have been killed 
and always acdorxltog Wjjf-yjhvarying 
schedule. First, they zepetve a letter 
warning them that If in eight days 
they did not leave the city they coohl 
consider themselves condemned to 
death in the near future. Those who, 
defying this advice, remained, sur
rounding themselves with precautions, 
were duly brought home some day full 
of ballets.

“For instance, the president of the 
Employers’ Association suddenly 
found bis automobile surrounded by 
twenty ruffians, who began to shoot 
at him. By a miracle he wis not 
killed on. the spot Physicians, who 
were called to visit him, received a 
warning that under pain of capital 
punishment they were forbidden to 
attend Mm. An esfco* of gendarmes 
Was given them esepch visit

Hr Briand believed that the finan
cial world would accept the bonding 

and he was particularly In
in United States opinion on 

this subject. He considered that the 
bond» could be need In paying Inter- 

United
g eltisens owing money to any 
peas country could pay in these 
a which would have a gold etan- 
end would, in addition, be bear- 

at live per cent.

felloe Blame Both Sides.
VI» the gaming hall at a casino the 

dther evening, tifce. cashier at the end 
of play starting to exchange the count
er» for cash, found that the cash 
drawer bad bad the bottom sawn ont 
and 31.600 eeaetaa bad been taken. He 
knew that there yes no roe to raise 
a row and paid the amount oat of bis 
own pocket. ...

"In nil the province armed acldlera 
ride on every train to protect travel- 

agatrot these coupa.
"The police claas these happening! 

under the title •social attacks.’ They 
hold both rides responsible snd make 
no distinction as to the relative rights. 
In Barcelona the revolver Ts the su
preme argument ’Rod terror." cry 
the employer a. "White terror,” cry 
to, woken. Troth to ten, tt Is hard 
to teO ot what ooiar tt

life.
With long errements the advocates 

fought the matter ont His crime, 
according to one, was that he desert
ed the leading lady on the stage. 
That was a grave offence. On the 
other hand, he had been a soldier 
and when there'wns need he had risk
ed his life BiutoBtly.

In the end the beach pronounced a 
Judgment worthy of Solomon that In 
quitting the stage In the face of dang
er the actor wee wrong, but that in 
expecting him to continue acting, the 
lady was wrong and that, therefore, 
no damages could be awarded.

trade

W1U Aid Exchange
ot Che

I he pointed oat, would have an 
eely healthy Influence on e* 

to restore economic 
all the commercial

and free
■ ,1

Stayer# Are Unidentified.
”Ahoth#r employer, badly pounded, 

was taken to a hospital. At the dad 
of six weeks, being convalescent, he

lers

» premier «poke of the Invita- 
sent by the supreme council te 
United States government for 
Intinent of representatives in

and tfie reparations commis- 
hoped sincerely
be eeepnled

telephoned te his wife to come fifed
get him la their satomeblle. As he 
passed through the gets of the hogpt. 
tel, an unidentified 
with revolver shots,

••tt is invariably unidentified men 
who do the Mil lag. The police show 
themselves •'utterly unable to stop; 
throe nriPder,. By a singular rule, 

I always Just too

2 DR. DEVIN? FRENCH PILLSkilled him

,-bsrap, .for Wo-that he
»IX PERISH IN WRECK

■Salad. Wr Vu. May *-«•* P«r' 
kitted and « Injured, nine 

______ _ lets today when a Norfolk»JSr«jrr^5;
gWlriyarosed. The vie- 

1

fee
*. Beaastt Mofeoaag* * atiat dan not Hut no one

John, M. ».I, quits to the contrary, allla
X. B.
X. ». 

b X» X -i
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K SAYS raOSSE 

HELPED BER 
Y REMOVE ».

Sensational Contradict 
Evidence Offered at F 

Hill Murder Trial

PRISONER WORRŒ2 
OVER THE PEN

Police Officer Sweera H 
ed What Would be 
of Plea of Guilt.

(Continued from page
Prosser and other witnei

swore that the body ot Mr 
was lying on chairs in the hoc 
they got there on the mornln 
tragedy.

Dr. a A. King, ot Pettlcod 
V called by the defence. He sa V_"l performed the post mo 
FJie body of the late Mlnnii 

The lobe of the 
colored and perce 
the lobe of each ear. There i 
little difference in the thlckn 
■cratch on the Jaw was ver 
fleial and could have been do 

The discoloration be 
right ear was quite marked a 
was a slight scratch on the r 
and frothy fluid in the In

ear s
•woUi

pic.

water In the stomach."
Condition of Body

The lungs were heavier thi 
al, red and sodden, fmade an 
three or four Inches long prol 
inch thick. A frothy, watt 
came from the lung without 
It. I made two such incisloni 
sidered I had found sufficient 
fy me that the cause of de 
drowning. I opened the he 
found a thin watery fluid, re 
color. That was evidence ol
ing. I opened the stomach. I
watery fluid there, over a 
quantity. It was water me 

, d Lea tin g drowning. 1 gave i 
L ence that I believed death wa 
• by drowning. The coroner 

the jury wanted to aee the tax 
one asked me if the neck was 
I said "No," and showed thet 
not. I turned the body over 
a mined the marks on the hi 
were aside by the corsets.

■seed on Medical Pad
Cross examined by Mr. R 

went to view the body of a 
who had been drowned and w 
In the water by her husband, 
deroe And opinion was base 
uteiy on the medical facts as 
them upon the examinatioi 
body. I found marked evti 
drowning. I thought it was m 
sary to make any further tore 
to arrive at the decision tin 
was caused by drowning. I t< 
blood to the body as I expect 
thicker,' and because the bt 
thin in the heart, 1 thought d< 
due to drowning.

, Wound Under Jaw
*1 examtoed the wound m 

jaw. I did not attempt to eal 
self as to the cause of the wo 
wound had 

tm i
a dry scab over it 

she had been stn 
would have looked farther. 

^Aeen other marks I would hi 
Wto satisfy myself whether • 

tlon took place or not The c 
tion by the ear might be a 
the head lying on that side. ! 
know what caused the discolo 
the swelling. I am pot to a 
to contradict Dr. Abramspn

felt

states that this swelling and 
ation was caused by force t 
plied to the outside. I am no 
ed to say whether It was a 
homicide or suicide. Suicide 
low water is not often recoi 

Other witnesses called by 
fence this afternoon were 
Colpltts, of Pleaaantvale; R 
Lane, of Maptetoo; John 
Maple ton; Frank W. Bishop, 
ors at the inquest, and M 
Bannister, deter of the aocui

Coroner's Jurors Call»
The evidence given by tb 

was to the effect that while t 
making up the verdict after 
the evidence, Constable 
Steevee said to them that tl 
tion of Mrs. Berry's lungs 

jsamo as he had seen to a a 
■ had been drowned. The Jur 

1 ed that the foot tracks lead 
the Berry hoese to the cnlvei 
ponded • with the boots won 
deceased. One of the wit 
least gave It as his opinion 

-ed had run off tb» en 
culvert e> d fell Into the pool 
the injury to her ear and tin 
on her face. There wee a • 
rent to the stream and this w 
ry the body down to the sha
where the body was alleged
been found. Two or three of

said that the accuse
day of the toqnqst showed 
able grief and was crying i 
enquiry was going on. Y
ter the defence gave the a
good reputation.

The accused will be on t
tomorrow to his own defenc
Is expected that the case w
the Jury tomorrow evening.p.

\ FIRE ENGINE FOR SACK 
a Sackville, May 6—Sackvlll 
rtf-mplatiug the purchaee of a 

engine for the town. A W 
Ont, arm in likely to get the

fe

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. John, N. B.

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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